
PIN MILL SAILING CLUB

Minutes of the meeting of the General Committee held on 18 May 
2017in the Clubhouse

Present: Steve Miller, Di Chilvers, Susie Mills, Romy Blackburn (Chair), Judy 
Terry, Jean Muircroft, Paul Jefferies, Mark Poppleton, Graeme Hammond, Ian 
Saunders, David Abbott, Catherine Abbott, Niels Peterson 

1.  Apologies
Sara Hopkinson, James Ackland, Oli Stockman.

2.  Electric Meter reading Day and Night. 

Electric meter read Day   103625  previously: (103117)    
Night 261395  previously: (26006)(?)

3. Minutes of last meeting:  Amendments :NP sent apologies last 
meeting, via email, not received, Item 6 to read Credit Card not Macro 
card. Commodore signed amendments. 

4. Matters arising and Action Points:

Actions:
1. Air conditioning for cellar. Long debate re fixed air conditioning or stand 

alone.  Decision taken to have the air condition fixed.  MP to procure.  
(currently undecided as cost has risen plus VAT: email debate 20 May 
2017.c/f

2. Telephone/wifi: Now working. (8weeks credit of broadband charges 
negotiated by MP as compensation) completed

3. Saturday Children’s event: Friday BBQ is proving very popular. 
Attendance doubled in two weeks. £105 taken on one night.

4. Key Holders:  Following Treasurer’s concerns raised at the April meeting 
OS to investigate alternative entry methods such as swipe cards. c/f

5. JT suggested Adnams on card/ one off membership card including swipe 
facility instead of issuing paper cards. c/f

6. Social Questionnaire: see below. c/f
7. Table replacement. Alternatives to existing tables so far not robust 

enough or too wide. Search for alternatives ongoing. c/f

5. Correspondence
             Harwich Festival posters shared. 

The family of the late Derek ‘Spearo’ Ling, Skipper of Lady Daphne have 
donated a bench in his memory. The bench will be unveiled on Barge Day.
A plaque was mentioned.  Liaise with Julian Ackland. 

            Sara H sent email to Commodore regarding the issue of International C 
certificates of competence to non-members.  No conclusions drawn so 
Commodore to discuss with SH.
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6. Treasurer:
Since the changeover of signatories after the AGM in November, no 
correspondence received from Co-op Bank despite numerous requests.  
Treasurer to write asking for a response within 7 days, and, failing that, to ask 
for a meeting.

Wages for staff (bar) will affect the bottom line at year end.
Additional costs include: payroll service costs, book-keeping costs, year-end 
accounts to Foreshore.  Currently £500 on budget but Treasurer believes this is 
more likely to be in region of £1,000.  Ballams unaware of Foreshore and 
Treasurer has received an introduction to new partner who will audit accounts.  
Treasurer to discuss with Foreshore regarding who is qualified to audit the end 
of year accounts. Ballams to be advised, if we no longer require their services.

Foreshore will do an in-depth analysis for June meeting. End of year 30 
September 2017.

Membership Subs are down on last year due to fewer members.  Treasurer 
asked for the various secretaries to set a budget for next year

Functions are breaking even.  Open Evening was a huge success. 

Electricity up 17%. Query about lights in lavatories. MP confirmed these are on 
sensors.

The Treasurer raised the issue of cheques being cashed at the bar. The 
treasurer felt that this was no longer acceptable practice because there is a 
cost to the club when paying in cheques. It was suggested that we could add 
that cost when providing cash against cheques.
 

7. Bar:
New pricing deferred.
£1277 taken over the bar on 13 May.

Re extra Staff; Chloe could be interested in some shifts for three months.  Chloe
thinks her mother may also be interested.

Everyone aware staff have to be PAYE or declare own earnings but must show a
unique tax reference number.

Discussed card machine for bar, and cashing cheques  both have cost 
implications.  No decision.

8. Membership:
Discussion regarding late/non payers, and agreed that the remaining non-
payers should now be deleted from the membership list. Treasurer suggested 
Invoices sent out electronically in December, after AGM, with payment due 1st 
January and 30 days to pay. GH felt the process was very time consuming and 
onerous having to chase and chase again.  
6 Members do not have a unique membership number. MP to provide.
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Unfortunately, GH’s proposal to offer a discount to people who pay their subs 
on time is not possible under private members club rules.

Shane Rolin and David Potter approved as new members.

Membership renewal received from John and Chris Deacon. Agreed to accept 
without charging joining fee but an appropriate letter to be sent to them to 
make a note of when renewals are due.
 

9. Club Hire:
Hetty Watt’s birthday lunch abandoned for this year due to no convenient 
dates for hire of club and or guest availability.

Other bookings are from Phil Longhurst and the Caters.

SH submitted her hire money to be banked. 

10. Moorings:  Two moorings allocated to non members. 
Pin Mill Bay Management Company: Solicitors letter served on Barge 
Blacksmith.

Mooring survey for illegally moored boats completed, Culprits will have 
received letters. Webbs continue to moor boats on the jetty All moored vessels 
with exception 1 barge have been moored there by Webbs Maritime with no 
reference to Management Company.

IS is likely to be the harbour master for Pin Mill.

Barge “Onderneming” discharges sewage at high tide into the river. So far no 
authority approached seems able to take action.
. 

11. Property:
Carpet replacement.
Samples ranges from £20 - £35 pm plus underlay. Estimated total cost £2709.  
Committee felt the flooring around the bar needed to be replaced at the same 
time.  Another quote, if not two more required.  Jill be asked to get involved 
with choosing carpet/colour/type etc as this is her business.  £3,500 upper limit
for carpet. 

12. Barge match: Programme in process.  Catering could be an issue 
but Julian A working on a plan. 

13. Sailing: 
New hooter needed. Sailing Secretary was given authority to purchase an eco-
pump up hooter for £26.00 from Fox’s.

Trip across North Sea on hold. 

Sailing Secretary reminded committee of forthcoming sailing events as per 
sailing calendar and the need for volunteers to start and finish races. 
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14. Social:
 Questionnaire: on line Survey Monkey, ? Gorilla.  Carry forward. 
 Hog roast £11.00 at 6.30 on Arthur Ransome day. Reduced to £10.00.  

Mixed comments.
 Wine tasting to be provided by Co-op on 5 August plus BBQ.  Ask Julien if 

he is able to lead on BBQ.
 26 August table top sale, buy a table for £1.00.
 Photo competition, Pet’s photo.  JT said need children to judge pets.
 Bike Ride; Bike ride will happen, but new date needed.  MP to lead and 

advertise new date.

15. House:
3 dozen mugs – purchased and have been used.  
New chopping boards purchased.
Food processor- to be purchased. 

16. Website/Newsletter:  
Deadline for copy 22 May 2017 

17. Forthcoming Events: 
Wild West Party.  £7.00 per ticket, simple bean supper. 

18. Suggestions/accidents: 
Query/Comment from ‘Baron Hardup’ regarding beer running out on 13 

May.

19. AOB: 
CA queried why there were no saucers for the mugs as what to do with 
the tea bag.  It was suggested a bowl for used teabags would suffice. 

PJ suggested “Treasures of the Bilge” table Friday night sale.  Bring wares
and take home if not sold.  Agreed this was a grand idea.  Advertise on 
the web and in newsletter. 

Meeting closed 2210hrs

Date of Next Meeting:  22 June 2017
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